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1 Introduction

This report is designed to provide specific technical advice for the Shelter/NFI Sector. It
explores ways in which the quality and durability of bamboo can be improved in camps in the
current response to the Rohingya displacement in Southern Bangladesh.
The report is based on a TOR developed in conjunction with the Shelter/NFI Sector and its
partners, for HBC to provide advice on improving the use of bamboo in the response, based
upon HBCs experience hosting the global Humanitarian Bamboo Project.
Findings contained within this report are the result of a two week field visit to Southern
Bangladesh by Fabian Prideaux and Dave Hodgkin from Humanitarian Benchmark
Consulting (HBC).
This document should be read in conjunction with the HBC Inception Report, which further
outlines the aims of HBC’s mission including; Background, TOR, Method and Limitations,
Field Activities, Field Observations and Recommendations, along with broader strategic
‘Recommendations on the Next Steps forward’ to improve the use of bamboo in the response.

1.1 Aims of this report

This report aims to clearly outline a multi-staged approach on how to improve the quality and
durability of bamboo within the current Rohingya response. It is intended to be detailed and
technical in nature, however, every attempt has been made to keep the report open, accessible
and easy to read.
As requested by the Shelter / NFI Sector, this report contains a lengthy section on bamboo
treatment, with specific advice to agencies considering setting up and running bamboo
treatment facilities. It must be noted however that treatment is only one step in a multi-step
process towards ensuring the durability of bamboo. Treating bamboo without also
improving the quality of procurement, handling, design, construction etc, will provide
minimal benefit. Conversely, correctly addressing all the other steps, could on it’s own,
increase durability to the point where treatment is not required. However, this seems
unachievable at the scale and speed required for this response, and as such should not be
relied on. Increasing durability must therefore include a combination of actions, and a certain
level of practical compromise, with no single perfect solution. A range of potential options
must be explored, tailored to suit different agencies, their mandates and capacities.

1.2 Limitations and disclaimer

This report is intended to provide rapid accessible and practical guidance to agencies that
need to act immediately. It is not, and does not intend to be, a scientifically rigorous, highly
referenced document. References have been supplied when and where the authors feel they
may assist agencies in further reading, rather than for any academic credibility. The authors
are very open to any further input, comments or enquiries.
This report is based on over 12 years experience managing the Humanitarian Bamboo project
by the team at Humanitarian Benchmark Consulting. Many technical recommendations
contained within this report are the result of detailed forums and consultations that have been
conducted by the Humanitarian Bamboo team, between Humanitarian Shelter specialists and
Bamboo specialists across Asia (including in India, Nepal, Indonesia, Australia and Thailand).
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A number of ‘indicative’ tables/information are provided. This is due to large gaps and
unresolved conflicting views in the available research, despite the fact that bamboo is one of
the world’s most common construction materials. Bamboo continues to be seen and referred
to, by many, as a ‘poor persons building material’, and as such, is often misunderstood and
maligned. This problem is further aggravated by a lack of research on the specifics of using
bamboo in the humanitarian context, where a desire for precisely executed solutions must
give way to the more amorphous role of building and enhancing community capacity to
design, build and maintain houses with dignity and safety.
Finally, please note that there are a vast number or variables that affect the durability of
bamboo. It is impossible to state exactly how durable or strong any one stick of bamboo is.
The advice given is predominately generic information, and should be used in conjunction
with good project management, documentation, monitoring, quality control and testing
regimes to improve and perfect the work being undertaken.

1.3 Thanks and appreciation

A wide range of experts have consulted on specific aspects of this report. This has included
interviews with bamboo treatment specialists, bamboo taxonomists, bamboo architects and
experienced bamboo shelter specialists.
The HBC field team of Dave Hodgkin and Fabian Prideaux, would like to thank a few key
individuals who have provided specific technical input:
 The team at the Bangladesh Forest Research Institute (BFRI) including
o Dr. Khurshid Akhter (Director In Charge)
o Md. Rafiqul Islam (Forest Protection Division)
o Dr. Md. Mahbubur Rahman (Silviculture Genetics Division)
o Abdus Salam (Wood Preservation Division)
o Mozammel Hoque Chowdhury (Wood Preservation Division)
 Ana Gatóo and Miguel López Beraza for reviewing and providing technical advice
 Arief Rabik for bamboo treatment advice
 Jim Kennedy
 Keisuke Kamiya and the IOM Shelter team in Cox’s Bazaar
 The Shelter/NFI Sector technical team and Shelter/NFI TWiG members in Cox’s
Bazaar, who very generously supported the HBC team in the field and generously
gave their time, particularly Federico Rota (CRS), Colleen Yuen (CARE) and Andrew
Benham (Save the Children).
 Members of the Bangladeshi community, including bamboo retailers, wholesalers,
suppliers and tool manufacturers.
 Most importantly the members of the Rohingya community who generously allowed
us to tromp through their homes and engage in FDGs. They gave so willingly their
time, and their specific technical expertise which is second to none.

2 Steps for improving durability by usage stage

The following section of the report provides detailed recommendations by each stage of the
bamboo usage cycle, from harvesting and supply through to construction, maintenance and
disposal. Each stage of the cycle commences with an abbreviated table of findings and
recommendations, followed by a background summary of the issue, and a more detailed
explanation of the key findings and recommendations.
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2.1 Supply
Key Findings

Key Recommendations

Supply

 The total national supply of bamboo is diminishing

over time, whilst demand is growing. This is
creating a growing national deficit1, exacerbated by
recent response efforts. This is contrary to earlier
suggestions of a “supply chain bottleneck”.
 Markets appear to be overharvesting and smuggling
from neighbouring countries to meet camp demand.
 Recent changes in paper pulp demand may explain
high availability of Muli2. It is unclear how long this
will last.

 Agencies need to accept that supply is not

unlimited and explore ways to minimise usage
wherever possible.
 Joint procurement guidelines should be agreed
upon, across all agencies and all sectors.
 Procurement measures should be put in place to
monitor and limit environmental impact.
 A broader range of species should be used to
spread the environmental impact.
 Broader geographical sourcing should be
considered, to include other species such as Baijja.

Figure 3: Bamboo with protective sheath, often indicating that bamboo has been harvested too young.

Background:
Like most other forest products, bamboo supply is diminishing globally due to deforestation
and land clearing for agriculture. Demand is also changing globally as traditional uses such as
bamboo housing and handicrafts diminish, and use in formwork, scaffolding, pulp and
engineered bamboo products increases (FAO-INBAR, 2005). This situation is also true for
Bangladesh (BFRI, 2018). The changing nature of bamboo usage is also bringing with it a
loss of traditional knowledge and practice of bamboo crop management. This is creating
significant challenges for managing supply.
The speed and scale of humanitarian responses, such as the current Rohingya response in
Southern Bangladesh, can cause significant supply and logistics challenges. The rapid
regrowth rate of bamboo makes it a potentially more sustainable building resource than many
other products. However, without proper assessment and management of supply, large scale
humanitarian responses can have a significant and lasting negative impact.

“Bangladesh presently suffers a deficit in bamboo supply. Forecasts are that the shortfall will increase alarmingly day by
day due to a large-scale death of forest bamboo and gregarious flowering. The available forest supply is about 20% and the
remaining 80% is coming from the village source. So, the bulk of the bamboo is being produced by farmers not foresters. The
current accelerated rate of deforestation alarmingly erodes the genetic resources of trees and bamboos. Therefore, there is
an urgent need to conserve genetic resources of bamboos.”
Rahman, M. M., W. Parvin, N. Sultana and S. A. M. Tarek, 2017. CONSERVATION OF BAMBOO SPECIES IN A MINI URBAN
ECOSYSTEM OF BANGLADESH
2
Interview with Md. Rafiqul Islam (Forest Protection Division), Dr. Md. Mahbubur Rahman and Abdus Salam (Wood
Preservation Division), at the Bangladesh Forest Research Institute (BFRI) on the 10th September 2018.
1
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Findings: During interviews
in Cox’s Bazar, a number of
agencies spoke of a
perceived ‘bottleneck’ in
bamboo supply. They sought
Figure 4 Bamboo supply and demand in Bangladesh 1993-2013 + projections to 2040
advice on how to best
overcome this. A rapid desk review indicated that total bamboo supply in Bangladesh has
been diminishing due to a number of factors, including: land clearing, decreasing community
value of the resource, mass flowering events and blight. At the same time, demand has been
increasing, due to use in scaffolding, formwork, paper pulp, etc. This is resulting in a growing
national bamboo deficit. These findings stand in contrast to the Strategic Recommendations
for Shelter Upgrade in Response to the Rohingya Humanitarian Crisis that many agencies
appear to have based their decisions upon. These findings were further confirmed during
interviews with the Director of the Bangladesh Forest Research Institute, Dr. Khurshid Akhter
and with Dr. Md. Aktar Hossain from the University of Chittagong.
The bamboo deficit cited above leads to the obvious question: how are the vast demands of
the current response being met. Discussions with suppliers and other sources indicated that
this was through a number of means:





Bamboo was being overharvested. This includes harvesting of immature culms, which, while
increasing supply this year will decrease plant output in years to come
Bamboo was being harvested from across the border in Myanmar and potentially India
Alternative species aside from those being requested were also being harvested
One source stated that changes in procurement by a major pulp mill a few years ago had
freed up a large amount of Muli Bamboo. Recent News articles suggested that consumption
may recommence shortly3.

Approximately 70-80% of commercially available bamboo in Bangladesh is grown on
privately owned land, with the rest being harvested from forest leases or logged illegally.
Permits are required to harvest and/or transport bamboo. A number of suppliers have
mentioned this being enforced through riverside and roadside checkpoints. However,
suppliers also mentioned that bamboo was probably being smuggled at night, with some
suspected to be coming from other countries.

Recommendations: Further investigation should be undertaken to better define national and
local supply and demand by geographical area and volume (per bamboo species). Meanwhile,
agencies must accept that bamboo is not an unlimited resource, and needs to be treated
accordingly. This reiterates similar findings from the Yogyakarta earthquake response 10yrs
ago; the primary reason for the establishment of the Humanitarian Bamboo Project.
More sustainable approaches to the use of bamboo need to be explored including:





3

Improved common procurement guidelines and quality control to reduce the potential for
overharvesting, harvesting of immature bamboo, and illegal logging / smuggling.
Increased diversification of species used, as well as geographical area harvested.
Agencies with a broader national level of engagement such as BRAC may be able to improve
their supply chain through working directly with dispersed landowners and leaseholders.
Refrain from procuring bamboo during the bamboo growing season, and immediately after the
rainy season.

The Daily Star, 2018. https://www.thedailystar.net/backpage/news/raw-materials-rotting-away-1633192
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2.2 Species

Key Findings

 Bangladesh has 33 known species of bamboo, 9 -

Species





10 of which are widely available commercial
species4.
Two species of bamboo - ‘Borak’ and ‘Muli’5 are
being used interchangeably to mean ‘Large’ and
‘Small’ bamboo.
The focus on a limited range of species and sizes
is exacerbating supply problems.
Extensive bamboo knowledge exists within the
camps, at the Bangladesh Forest Research
Institute (BFRI) and at local universities. This
includes - appropriate species for construction,
their characteristics and durability.

Key Recommendations

 Bamboo should be categorised into three groups



based on expected usage:
o Large: suitable for posts and beams
(Borak, Baijja etc);
o Medium: suitable for rafters, braces, studs
(Smaller Borak and Baijja, Mitinga, etc);
o Small: suitable for splitting, weaving and
roof battens
(Muli, Dolu, Ora, Pencha, Talla, Mitinga etc.)
A common set of quality control (QC) guidelines
should be developed (per species) for
procurement and usage. Local bamboo
knowledge should be drawn-upon during this
process.

Background: There are over 1700 species of bamboo in the world (many of which are yet to
be classified), with around 200 ‘woody’ bamboos used in construction. Bamboos are broadly
divided into two groups; running bamboo and clumping. This is similar to how timber is
divided into softwood and hardwoods. In both cases, the separation refers to how the plant
grows, not its strength. Most tropical bamboos are clumping, while running bamboos mostly
grow in colder climates.
Bamboo is a variety of the grass family - Poacaea. As with other grasses, bamboo’s vascular
system is scattered in bundles throughout the culm walls, rather than immediately under the
outer-skin as it is with the xylem and the phloem in the cambium layer immediately below the
bark in a tree. Because of this, bamboo lacks the medullary rays used by trees to infill old
cells with reinforcing materials such as iron and silicone, and to extrude toxins to form bark.
This makes bamboo generally less resistant to pests than timber.
Much like timber, large variations exist between bamboo species. For example, some bamboo
weigh as little as 450kg/m3, while others weigh up to 750kg/m3. Some bamboo have thick
culm walls (3-4cm), while others are only millimeters thick. As with timber, these differences
make particular species more or less resistant to different pests, and more or less appropriate
for different applications. Some species split and bend easily making them more suitable for
weaving, while others have thick culms making them difficult to split, but ideal for poles.
There are also completely solid varieties of bamboo, ideally suited for handicrafts, and for
tool handles. While thick culmed species like Borak, may take longer to rot, they can also be
laden with starches, making them more prone to beetle attack (as seen with the current beetle
infection of Borak in the camps).
So while durability of material is similar amongst bamboo species, choosing the right species
for a particular job, can greatly increase the durability and strength of any structure.
Construction of a traditional bamboo house would commonly involve more than half a dozen
bamboo species, each specifically selected and harvested for a particular function.

4

Banik, R.L. 2000. Bamboo resources, management and utilization in Bangladesh.

5

BFRI. 2001. Bamboos of Bangladesh: a field Identification manual. Dutta, S. 2017. Muli Bamboo (Melocanna baccifera).

BFRI. 2018. Available Bamboo Species at BFRI Bambusetum.
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Findings: Of the 33+ recorded endemic species of bamboo in Bangladesh, 9-10 are
commonly used for commercial purposes6 and therefore of potential relevance to the current
response. See below for indicative table of species and uses. Please note that further research
is needed to confirm suitability of species for construction, and available national supply.

Scientific name

Local Name

Suitable for
Suitable for general
Suitable for roofing
Posts
construction / partitions splitting
(Large)
(Medium)
/ weaving (Small) Occurrence in Bangladesh

D. giganteus

Bhudum

x

Bambusa balcooa Borak

LIMITED AVAILABILITY /
SUPPLY. It is cultivated in
Buddhist temples of Chittagong
and Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT)
and other areas of country.

x

x

B. vulgaris

Baijja / Barak
/ Baizzya
x

x

B. tulda

Mitinga / Mita
/ Nitai

x

Found in central, northern to northwestern parts of Bangladesh. It is
also found in Chittagong, Comilla
and greater Sylhet.
Occurs throughout the country, but
common in southern and eastern
districts.

x

It is a common village bamboo
occurring most of the districts, and
also occurs in mixed evergreen hill
forests.

x

In Sylhet forests.

D. hamiltonii

Pencha /
Pecha

D. longispathus

Ora / Khag

x

Melocanna
baccifera

Muli / Nali

x

Schizostachyum
dullooa /
Neohouzeaua
dullooa

Dolu / Dalu /
Chunga

x

Talla

x

Bambusa
longispaculata

It occurs in the hill forests of
Chittagong, Chittagong Hill tracts,
Cox’s Bazar and Sylhet.
It occurs in the forests of Sylhet,
Chittagong, and Chittagong Hill
Tracts. It also occurs in Garo hills
and some other parts of Tetulia of
Panchagar.
Occurs in the forests of Sylhet,
Chittagong and Chittagong Hill
Tracts. 28. Thyrsostachys oliveri
Rangooni-bans, burma bans
Deciduous to mixed deciduous
forests, wide range of soils, can
stand draught Cultivated

Figure 5: Scientific names of common construction bamboos in Bangladesh along with some of the many varied local names used to describe
them. Sourced from list of species at Bangladesh Forest Research Institute (BFRI) Bambusetum, and includes data taken interview with Md.
Rafiqul Islam (Forest Protection Division), Dr. Md. Mahbubur Rahman and Abdus Salam (Wood Preservation Division), at BFRI on the 10 th
September 2018.

Note: A complete list of local species and their uses is available from BFRI. BFRI also host a
2-acre Bambusetum in Chittagong, housing living examples of all 33 endemic species, along
with a number of international species being trialed for use in plantations.
6

Banik, R.L. 2000. Silviculture and field guide to priority bamboos of Bangladesh and South Asia
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Of the species listed on the table above, only two species are currently being specified for use
in the camps – “Muli” and “Borak”.
In reality, the terms ‘Borak’ and ‘Muli’ are being used loosely by agencies to mean ‘large’
and ‘small’. It appears that a sense of urgency combined with a lack of knowledge of bamboo
species and how to identify them, have led agencies to accepting almost any species of
bamboo, and almost any quality.
More detailed investigation would be required to fully understand what is being procured, and
how these species are being used in the camps. Such investigation would greatly assist in
determining better guidance to improve quality control for procurement and in determining
what should be supplied to the community for different construction purposes.

Figure 6: Stockpiles of Muli and Borak at a camp distribution point.
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Melocanna baccifera locally known as Muli is a small forest clumping species with
distinctly long 1-2m rhizome necks, which allow it to form dense forests of overlapping
clumps. Muli is the most common bamboo in Bangladesh with some reports suggesting it
makes up to 70% of national production. It is not commonly used for construction, but rather,
it is used for woven construction elements and paper pulp. Initial investigations indicate that
Muli is commonly harvested quite young after its second monsoon growth spurt (14-20
months). Although not ideal for construction or plant yield, this is common for bamboo for
handicrafts and weaving (internal house partitions / ‘fences’) as culms are more flexible at a
younger age.
Discussions with suppliers and carpenters indicated that much of what is now being called
Muli is mostly Melacanna baccifera, but almost certainly contains a mixture of other species,
including the smaller upper portions of Borak culms, occasional culms of Dolu, small
Bambusa tulda (Mita or Mitinga) and Dendraculamas longispathus (Ora). It is quite likely that
more knowledgeable members of the community are using these other species for small
structural members such as rafters, and keeping Muli for woven applications due to its lower
wall thickness.

Figure 7: Melocanna baccifera (Muli) growing at BFRI
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Bambusa balcooa locally known as Borak, is one of the most common construction bamboos
in Bangladesh. It grows in loose clumps as pictured, or tighter congested clumps and is used
for poles, beams, trusses and many other construction elements. Borak currently makes up 1020% of the bamboo being used in the camps. Plants often require regular crop maintenance to
ensure clumps do not become over-congested. Borak poles (culms) are considered mature
after 3 years of growth.
it appears most of the ‘Borak’ being procured, is Bambusa balcooa with potentially some
Bumbusa Vulgaris or larger Mita in the mix.

Figure 8 Bambusa Balcooa (Borak) growing at BFRI
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Recommendations: Consciously diversifying the number of species used will have a number
of positive impacts. This includes potentially increasing available resource, while
strengthening and increasing the durability of structures (using the right bamboo for a
particular function). It will also allow for the development of visual inspection tools that
ensure immature or substandard culms of each species are rejected. Rather than using two
local names to mean large and small, agreed common procurement specifications should be
developed, based on appropriate species for intended uses. Ideally this would include at least
three categories, as shown below. At the start of this chapter, this is also a more detailed table
that includes scientific names and potential construction uses.
Category
Large
Medium
Weaving

Examples of use

Posts, beams, Trusses

Rafters, Braces, Nogs, Studs, wall
& framing,
Fencing, cladding, matts,
handicrafts roof mesh

Suitable species

Large Borak and Baijja

Small Borak, Muti,
Large Muli (possibly)
Small Muli, Ora, Dolu, Talla, Pencha,
Mitinga (Mita)

Figure 9: Example of potential improved procurement guidelines (example only)

Procurement standards or guidelines should then be clearly separated from agreed distribution
standards. As an example, a procurement specification for large bamboo for use in major
construction elements may include such species as Bambusa balcooa and Bambusa vulgaris.
These specifications would include things like; minimum length (to ensure correct plant age
and health) and minimum age of the culm (to prevent overharvesting and ensure quality), free
of pest damage and cracks. Agreed distribution standards may then specify that households
receive at least 6 x 2.5m lengths of bamboo that are straight, free of pest damage, with a
minimum diameter of 7cm and a minimum wall thickness of 1.5cm for use as posts (intended
purely as an example).

The FGD with Rohingya carpenters revealed that many of them had a good working
knowledge of local species, and were confident in their ability to identify bamboo that was
too young, old or damaged. Harnessing this knowledge in collaboration with clear
descriptions per species from BFRI could lead to much more effective quality control, while
increasing diversity. Exact lists and quantities of species suitable for different purposes,
should be developed in consultation with local carpenters, along with agreed visual selection
and quality control standards per species.
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Procurement

2.3 Procurement

Key Findings

Key Recommendations

 A sense of urgency and a lack of agreed

 Bamboo procurement must stop during the









specification and quality control procedures
means agencies are accepting almost anything
suppliers will provide.
Harvesting bamboo during the monsoon
(growing) period is prohibited7. Against advice,
agencies have procured bamboo in bulk during
the monsoon period, for structures / site work:
Monsoonal bamboo is laden with sap and very
attractive to pests, and therefore rapidly
destroyed;
Monsoonal harvesting damages new shoots,
causing damage to the plant and limiting future
crop yield.
There is a lack of knowledge or clear QC
procedures per species. Agencies are accepting
overly young bamboo, which has the potential to
severely damage bamboo crops, reducing future
crop yield and plant life.






monsoon except in dire circumstances, in
which case rapid replacement plans / funds will
also be needed.
Adequate contingency stock should be prepared
and properly stored in time for next monsoon.
Procurement at scale is never perfect, but
commonly agreed specifications and QC
procedures are essential to stop the worst
impact:
o Specifications and QC guidelines to stop the
harvesting of young bamboo need to be
developed and agreed upon per species.
Rohingya carpenters are knowledgeable about
species and quality and should be engaged in
QC.
Specifications and QC must be agreed on and
used by all sectors using bamboo in their
response

Figure 10: Bamboo supplier, with large rafts of Muli, Mita and Borak.

Background:
One of the most important steps to ensure the quality and durability of any structure, is to
ensure the basic quality of the materials that are being purchased. Poor quality bamboo, that is
over/under-aged, badly cracked and damaged, or already suffering from pest and fungal
damage is much weaker, and more prone to future pest and fungal attack.
In addition to the effect on quality and durability, procurement of underaged bamboo can have
a significant environmental impact, resulting in over-harvesting and deforestation.
Procurement of bamboo during the monsoon growing season should also be avoided
whenever possible, as new emergent shoots are easily damaged, and all the culms are swollen
with sap and therefore much more prone to pest attack once harvested. Ideally procurement
should pause at the start of the monsoon and not commence again until a few weeks after the
monsoon has ended.
Clear specifications and strong quality control measures are essential to ensure that low
quality bamboo is rejected, whether or not treatment is planned. To be effective, procurement
standards need to be agreed upon amongst all agencies to prevent suppliers simply selling low
grade product to those less fussy. While such standards may be difficult to implement at first
(as suppliers have grown used to agencies accepting almost anything) mutual enforcement of
common procurement standards will send clear messages back up the supply chain and result
in improved handling and reductions in over harvesting.

7

http://www.fao.org/3/a-y0165e.pdf
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Findings: There appear to be no common procurement specifications between agencies. One
supplier stated that “some agencies prefer green bamboo, some brown, some young, some
old”. They also explained some agencies specified 20ft lengths of Borak while others full
length (30-35ft), but they charged the same for either as it was more work to cut it. When
asked why agencies requests varied so much, the supplier said that “NGO people don’t know
anything about bamboo and need training”, but that “business was business, so we sell them
whatever they want”. One agency quoted a clear price difference from their supplier
depending on length. Neither suppliers or agencies appeared to have in place clear quality
control procedures to reject immature bamboo, though the team did hear of some
specifications for straightness, length, and damage. A number of agencies said that without
commonly agreed standards, suppliers simply went elsewhere if they tried to reject bamboo
based on quality, due to high levels of demand.
The HBC field visit was undertaken during the monsoon season, when bamboo harvesting
should in theory have come to a stop. In reality, supply and procurement appeared to be
continuing unabated. Additionally, much of the bamboo that was seen by the team, was
immature; in markets, at suppliers and being unloaded in camps. Immature bamboo, harvested
during the monsoon, is a recipe for certain rapid failure of bamboo crops.

Figure 11: Bamboo still on sale at local markets during monsoon

“There is little to no point in spending large amounts of time and effort on treating bamboo if
the underlying quality of the bamboo being purchased is fundamentally poor”
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Recommendations: The quality of bamboo procured from suppliers must be improved if any
realistic level of durability is to be achieved. This is regardless of any future treatment
systems used. If bamboo is harvested and procured incorrectly, there will be a huge potential
environmental impact on crops and forest reserves. The very nature of such a large-scale
humanitarian response, where agencies are responding to pressing and urgent humanitarian
needs, means that quality control will never be perfect. Agreed common standards and quality
control procedures are however essential, even if only to stop the worst 10-20% of materials.
Procuring bamboo during and immediately post monsoon must be avoided to reduce
crop damage and pest infestation – bamboo harvesting is prohibited during this period. Future
bamboo procurement and treatment plans should include adequate storage capacity for
contingency stocks for the monsoon. If, for some reason, procurement must occur during this
period, agencies should be aware of the consequences and put appropriate plans in place for
rapid replacement of those culms, and consider remediation steps to address the increased
environmental impact.
As stated in the ‘Species’ section of this report, quality control guidelines should be
developed per species, to ensure immature bamboo is rejected. It will take some time for the
impact of this to trickle back up the supply chain to those harvesting the bamboo. Rohingya
carpenters and local Bangladeshi bamboo experts should be involved in the inspection and
rejection of bamboo, based on these jointly agreed standards.
Note: If bamboo is green in colour, it usually indicates that it has been freshly cut - the green
colouring is not an indication of the age of the bamboo, and does not mean that it is
immature. Fresh (green) bamboo can feasibly be used in construction without any seasoning,
however joints should be designed to allow movement, and will likely require tightening once
the bamboo has dried in-situ.

Figure 12: Bamboo supplier near CxB –September 2018
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2.4 Transport, Storage and Handling
Key Findings

Transport

 Transport Storage and Handling of bamboo has
been fairly poor, further reducing the quality of
bamboo. This includes excessive exposure to
direct sunlight and weather, rough handling
(loading/unloading), poor storage conditions
and lack of airflow when stacking.
 Much of the bamboo is arriving by river rafts,
with upper surfaces drying in the sun and
lower layers leaching.
 High demand means that most storage, though
poorly conducted is only brief, limiting
damage.

Key Recommendations

 Much of the supply chain is currently beyond the

control of agencies, but improvement could be made
in the areas that are within the agencies control. In
particular, more careful unloading of trucks to reduce
splitting, and improved stacking and ventilation of
stored bamboo.
 Improving transport storage and handling will be
critical to successful treatment. Handling of bamboo
must be done in a way to reduce cracking/damage.
Bamboo must be continuously covered/protected
from the weather once treated, and storage should be
undercover with adequate airflow.

Background: How well bamboo is handled from the moment of harvesting through to
installation can have a dramatic effect on both its strength and durability. When handled
roughly during transport, bamboo readily cracks and splits reducing overall strength,
particularly in compression. Surface cracks and scratches also damage the protective waxy
outer layer of the bamboo, making it easier for pests such as the powder post beetle to infest
the bamboo.
Poor storage can cause bamboo to rapidly degrade. Bamboo should be stored free of ground
contact to prevent termite attack, and in a well-ventilated shaded area with adequate airflow to
prevent mold, fungal attack and rot. Bamboo storage locations should be checked regularly
for pest infestations which should then be dealt with immediately. Ideally, green bamboo
should be stickered or placed on racks to prevent horizontal overloading and rotated regularly
to encourage even drying while storing or seasoning. The green colouring indicates that it has
been freshly cut - it is not an indication of the age of the bamboo, and does not necessarily
mean that it is immature.

Figure 13: Muli transported by river in
stacked rafts
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The current supply chain for procuring bamboo in Cox’s Bazar is complicated and involves
many different actors. Below is an example of a supply chain from the Chittagong Hill Tracts
to a local paper mill yard. This gives an indication of the number of actors and stages
involved.

Figure 15 A schematic diagram showing Chittagong Hill Tracts – bamboo harvesting flow chart8.

8

R. Ahammad, N. Stacey. 2016. Forest and agrarian change in the Chittagong Hill Tracts region of Bangladesh
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Findings: In reality, most agencies have little or no control over the early stages of the
transport and storage. The bulk of the bamboo being procured (particularly Muli) is being
harvested far from the location of the camps. It is unclear how carefully the original material
is being felled or transported from the plant to collection points, or from there to the rivers
that are being used to transport much of the bamboo. A smaller percentage of bamboo is
coming from very local suppliers that may be loaded directly onto trucks upon harvesting.
Transport down river is undertaken by joining bamboos together into rudimentary rafts that
are then stacked and tied into larger floating barges that are guided down river. While this
form of transport has the positive effect of leaching sap from bamboos below the water, the
bamboo on top is bleached and cracked in the sun, leading to a mixed quality of end product.
Where possible, sustained, direct exposure to the sun should be avoided, as it will
crack/damage the bamboo.
Once bamboo has arrived as close as
practical to the camps, it is removed
from the river. Following this, it is
sometimes dried or drained, prior to
loading on trucks for delivery, either
straight to agencies or through
wholesale markets. Agencies appear to
be generally unloading roughly, with
bamboo audibly splitting as it is being
unloaded. Bamboo storage practices by
agencies also appeared to be generally
poor.

Figure 17: Bamboo audibly splitting as it is roughly thrown from trucks

Bamboos appear to be stored
randomly with little thought as
to impact, rather depending on
the available space the agency
has at hand. Vast volumes of
bamboo were seen stored out in
the open, or occasionally in
ponds, or piled up under cover
with little ventilation.
Fortunately it appears that up
until now, high demand has
meant rapid turnover, thereby
shortening storage times and
reducing the negative impacts
of poor storage to date.
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Recommendations: Improving the quality of handling and storage of bamboo once it has
been received, is a simple step that agencies can take to help maintain quality and thereby
improve durability. It will be crucial to improve storage and transport practices if bamboo is
to be treated, as borax can easily leach out in the rain. Agencies need to work with suppliers
and staff to set in place quality control procedures to ensure bamboo is better handled to
reduce splitting and scraping prior to purchase and upon delivery.
Improvement in storage is an essential step in improving durability, by reducing decay and
pest damage prior to use. This will be particularly critical in any treatment operation as the
time required to dry bamboo prior and post treatment will increase storage times dramatically.
Storage and drying post treatment is important to ensure that treatment salts are given time to
permeate evenly through the bamboo, and fix into the bamboo – during this time, bamboo will
be particularly susceptible to treatment leaching out of the bamboo if exposed to rain. Clever
systemization of offloading, handling, storage and onloading of bamboo will be one of the
most important factors in ensuring that treatment facilities maximise use of space and
operational efficiency.

Figure 18: Example of bamboo storage in the camps. Bamboo has direct contact with the ground, and is completely exposed to the weather.
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2.5 Pest and Fungal Damage and Degradation of Bamboo
Key Findings

Pest Damage

 Pest damage was extensive across the camps at higher

levels than should otherwise be expected. This is largely
due to poor quality of bamboo being used.
 Damage levels were such that for most of the structures
visited, the poor state of the bamboo would make it the
weakest point of the structure in the event of a storm.
 The greatest amount of visible damage was to Borak from
powder-post beetles and pin hole borers.
 Subterranean termite damage was less common, though
it is visible in older areas of the camp and is therefore
certain to occur across the camp in time.
 Rot, mould, UV damage and fungi were visible in bamboo
used in exterior applications.

Key Recommendations

 Urgent steps must be taken to improve supply
chain management and quality control of
bamboo.
 The only effective and affordable way to deal
with the current levels of pest infestation and
degradation is replacement of infested and
damaged bamboo.
 Current levels of pest damage are such that
upgrading and replacing bamboo should be
seen as a major issue for all sectors.
 Replacing bamboo with treated bamboo must
be combined with stopping ground contact
and improving tensile strength of joints.

Background: Bamboo is essentially an overgrown grass with much more limited capacity to
resist pest and fungal attack than most timbers. While a bamboo plant may have a life
expectancy of 20-120yrs, individual culms within the clump reach maturity at around 3yrs
and then begin to degrade slowly through pest and fungal attack. After a further 3-4yrs culms
start to become so damaged that they begin to collapse and then rot. To prolong the service
life of bamboo, it should be harvested when fully mature after the third rainy season, and
before excessive damage sets in at around 6yrs. Pest that attack bamboo are attracted to the
sugars and starches in its sap, so harvesting when sap levels are lowest, after the rainy season
is over, and early in the morning before photosynthesis has recommenced, will also help
reduce the rate of pest infestation and increase durability.
Bamboo can be attacked by a wide variety of pests, both pre and post harvesting. Managing
pre-harvesting damage such as damage caused by blight and moths, is often out of the control
of humanitarian agencies. However, where opportunities do exist, improving crop
management to reduce pre-harvest damage can improve bamboo
quality and help ensure a reliable long term resource.
Perhaps the most common form of post-harvest damage to bamboo is
that done by beetles of various sizes. Mostly these are varieties of
Lyctids, known as powder-post beetles, or pin hole borers. Beetles
fly in, and deposit eggs in cracks and gaps in the protective skin of
the bamboo or into exposed nodes. They can deposit up to fifty eggs
per adult. Larva then emerge, boring through the bamboo in search
of starches and sugars. Prior to their pupal stage, they carve out a
pupal chamber and exit hole, to later emerge, fly off and repeat the
cycle. Beetle damage is easily identified by the distinctive holes and
powdery dust that they create. Levels of available moisture and
starch, directly affect a culms attractiveness to beetles. In drier, low
starch pieces of bamboo, pest attack may take years. In moist, high
starch bamboos, it can take a few months. Selecting low starch
species of bamboo, harvesting when sap levels are at their lowest,
leaching, seasoning and avoiding damaging to the outer skin, all
assist in reducing beetle infestation.
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Figure 19 Extensive powder-post
beetle damage in a newly built
shelter

Figure 20 Signs of subterranean
termite damage and rot in bamboos
with direct ground contact in older
areas of the camp

Subterranean termites are probably the next most common
cause of post-harvest bamboo damage. As the name suggests
these termites live in large underground colonies foraging up to
30-50m. They require bamboo that has direct contact with the
ground or that they can access by constructing earth bridging
tunnels. Unlike beetles termites are primarily attracted to the
cellulous in bamboo that microorganisms in their stomachs
breakdown into digestible sugars. Once inside a building, they
will tunnel throughout the structure causing extensive structural
damage. Subterranean termites are dependent on gaining
moisture either from what they eat or from the ground through
which they travel. As such, they are particularly attracted to
timber that is high in sap or moisture content (above 10-12%) or
in direct ground contact. Subterranean termite damage is easily
identified by the distinctive mud bridging tunnels they create,
and by the vertical chambers created as they burrow through the
bamboo.

Rot, mold and Fungal attack are also a significant cause of
damage to bamboo. Fungal attack describes damage from larger
visible fungus while rot and mold are generic terms for
microfungal damage. Fungi are attracted to the sugars, starches
and proteins in bamboo, preferring less dense species, and
mostly requiring quite high levels of moisture and oxygen,
preferring relatively low levels of light. For this reason selecting
mature bamboo’s, leaching and avoiding ground contact and
moisture are the most effective strategies for defending against
fungal attack
Dry-wood termites can also be a significant source of damage
to bamboo in tropical areas, where background humidity is high
enough that they can survive without ground contact for
moisture. Infestations usually occur at the start of the rainy
season when moisture levels are at the highest. Swarming
termites fly in to setup smaller localised colonies of a few
hundred termites. Dry-wood termite damage is easily identified
by small piles of 1-2mm hard marble like fracas at the base of
damaged bamboo
Direct exposure to strong sunlight and rain, can also degrade
bamboo rapidly, causing it to fade noticeably, become brittle,
crack and split. While exposure to rain will encourage rot and
mold, the continuous exposure to UV and leaching can reduce
mold, beetle and termite attack. This results in most pest and
fungal damage to bamboo in exterior application occurring at
ground contact or at holes and joints where water may enter and
pond. Bamboo encased in earth will be protected from UV and
beetles but more susceptible to rot and attack by termites.
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Figure 21: Mold and Rot affected
bamboo within the camps

Figure 22: Example of fungal growth
on exterior bamboo
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Findings: Pest damage and degradation of bamboo appeared to be extensive and quite severe
across the camps. Much of the bamboo observed was in urgent need of replacement. It was
damaged to a level that it was no longer capable of serving its intended structural purpose if
placed under load.
Powder-post beetle damage: The level of powder post
beetle damage in the camps was severe. This is, at least in
part, due to the thick walls and high natural starch content of
Borak, which makes it particularly attractive to beetles.
Damage was particularly noticeable in culms that appeared to
have been harvested while still immature, and those recently
distributed bamboo (likely harvested during the monsoon).
Immature bamboo, and bamboo harvested during the
monsoon, is highly sap laden and hence very attractive to
beetle attack.

Figure 23 Total degradation of structural
bracing through beetle attack in a less than
three months old shelter.

In one instance, while inspecting a randomly chosen shelter,
the team discovered a piece bamboo that could be easily
crushed by hand (see figure to the left). This bamboo was
less than three months old, cash-for-work built shelter, with
no remaining structural integrity.

Although less damage was noticeable in Muli and other species, it seems highly likely that
these too will be attacked as the more attractive Borak becomes less available. The thinner
wall of Muli and other species may also result in more rapid total failure when beetle attack
does occur.
Subterranean termite damage was only seen in older areas of the camp. The limited length
of visit makes it hard to know if this is indicative of low levels of termite damage or just the
luck of the day. It does however, show that subterranean termites are present in the area and
that given the large volume of thick bamboo in direct contact with the ground, extensive
termite invasion is inevitable.
Dry-wood termite damage was not spotted by the team and discussions with the pest
management team at BFRI seemed to indicate that dry-wood termites were not common in the
area. This may however have been a case of miscommunication or translation- error as
Southern Bangladesh’s climate appears ideally suited to dry-wood termites. Further research
is needed to be more conclusive
Predictably mold and fungal attack was visible on much of the bamboo being used in
exterior applications. Most notably at the base of culms in direct contact with the ground or at
joints that were exposed to rain. The thickness of Borak culms meant that much was still
functional despite quite high levels of infestation. It is however only a matter of time before
this bamboo will degrade.
Overall it would be fair to say that the way bamboo has been procured and used in the camps,
has created a perfect breeding ground for most post-harvest bamboo pests and that pests and
fungal damage should be expected to increase.
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In addition to post-construction pest damage, there were also signs of pre-harvest pest damage
(occurring while the bamboo plant was still alive). ‘Shoot borer’ moth damage was observed
in some Borak bamboo during spot-checks in the camps. Damaged bamboo displayed
elongated pest holes between the nodes, and irregular nodal placement across the culm. Preharvest pest damage is not perceived as a major concern within the camps. It can however, be
an indication of poor crop management practices.

Figure 24 Damage observed in Borak bamboo, Camp 4. Likely caused by a shoot-borer moth (pre-harvest)

Recommendations:
The levels of pest infestation in the camps is critical. Much of the damage seen was so
extensive that the bamboo in question would not survive even a strong wind, and is therefore
in need of urgent replacement. Much of this damaged bamboo needs to be replaced as soon as
possible, ideally prior to the next cyclone season, with treated bamboo. Based on initial
inspection, the levels of pest damage appear severe enough that this should be considered a
priority issue for all sectors that are currently dependent on bamboo as a building material,
including education, camp management, health and WASH amongst others.
As mentioned elsewhere in this report, urgent steps should be taken to improve procurement
systems. Immature bamboo, and bamboo harvested during the incorrect season (the monsoon
period and just after) must be excluded from the future supply chain. This will reduce the
likelihood of future pest problems, and lessen the environmental impact of mass procurement.
The only effective way to deal with the existing levels of pest infestation is through
replacement. The cost of replacement will be considerable. To avoid repeating it again and
again, any such replacement should include more durable materials, at the very least - for the
most important structural elements, such as main poles, beams and trusses. If treated bamboo
is chosen as the more durable material to be used, then to be effective, it must come hand in
hand with improved design to prevent ground contact, exposure to sun and rain, as well as
improved tensile strength of joints as discussed elsewhere in this report.
It should be noted that the initial field visits from the Humanitarian Bamboo team were very
brief, and as such, only covered limited areas of the camps. Further research and field
investigations should be conducted to better determine exactly how extensive the pest damage
is, and what pests are involved. In particular;




clarity on whether dry-wood termites are present in the area
exploration to see how prevalent subterranean termite damage is across the camps,
particularly noting any differences between termite infestation levels in old, new and middle
aged shelters
Determination of exactly which species of beetle are present

Research as outlined above should be used to help guide the development of both a more
detailed pest management strategy and a prioritization plan for bamboo replacement.
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2.6 Treatment

Key Findings

Treatment

 Treatment appears to be a viable option.
 There is very limited experience of bamboo

treatment in Bangladesh, none at scale9.
This means that:
o Buying pre-treated bamboo is not an option
o Skills and advice will need to be brought in
and agencies will need to setup their own
facilities.
 Treating bamboo will take time and increase
costs by around 50% for indoor grade
treatment and 100% for exterior. In some
circumstance (though not most) this may
make other materials more cost effective.
 Treating bamboo can increase life expectancy
dramatically, but only if in conjunction with
improved procurement, design and
construction.
 Treatment will take significant time and space.

Key Recommendations

 There are many methods to treat bamboo, each

with its own advantage and disadvantage. Initial
analysis suggests horizontal soak treatment in
large baths as the most appropriate due to
simplicity:
o The process will take 3-6 weeks, and will require
significant land for the quantities involved;
o A mix of Borax and Boracic acid is recommended
for interior usage (no ground contact);
o Copper-Chrome-Boric solution is recommended
for bamboo with exposure to ground or rain;
o Woven sheets could be made prior to treatment
to reduce treatment time.
 Treatment exploration by multiple agencies will
likely be required, due to the scale of operations.
 Ongoing specialist bamboo advice will be needed.
The limited supply of specialist knowledge means
this should be managed as a pooled resource.

Background: Treating bamboo can increase service life dramatically, to the point where there
is no clear upper life limit for bamboo (when well treated and used in a well-protected
application). It is important however to reiterate that treatment is just one step in the
multilayered process that ensures bamboo durability, as outlined in other sections of this
report. Proper management of bamboo at all stages of the production process can, by itself,
result in decades of serviceability. In the reverse, well treated bamboo that has been poorly
selected, managed and installed, may still degrade quite quickly.
There are a wide range of systems for treating bamboo, each with its own relative advantages
and disadvantages. Systems vary greatly in both setup and running cost, with some better
suited to large scale concentrated operations and others to low scale or dispersed operations.
In general though, the most effective treatment systems include a few set processes, that
depending on the system, may change order or be combined:
1. Some form of sap removal through osmosis, leaching or pressure to reduce the starch and
sugars that attract pests in the first place.
2. Controlled seasoning or drying to toughen up the bamboo and ensure initial shrinkage has
occurred evenly without excessive cracking or splitting.
3. Soaking or pressure treatment of the bamboo with chemical solutions that are preferably
unattractive or of high toxicity to pests while of relatively low toxicity to humans.
4. Controlled drying prior to installation, to prevent excessive cracking or splitting and to
allow for fixation of treatment salts.
The very nature of humanitarian responses tends to require some level of compromise
between the maximum durability that could theoretically be obtained, and the practicalities of
speed, cost and efficiency when choosing an appropriate option for treatment.

Interview with Md. Rafiqul Islam, Abdus Salam and Mozammel Hoque Chowdhury at the BFRI on the 10th
September 2018.
9
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Findings: Initial observations indicate that treating bamboo would be an effective and
affordable option for increasing the durability of shelters within the camps. However as
this report makes clear, ensuring durability of bamboo is a multi-stage process and treatment
without taking other steps to improve the underlying quality of the bamboo is a waste of
time and money. The relative cost of addressing all these steps may make other material
alternatives worth investigating, particularly for high risk applications.
It appears that unlike other neighboring countries such as India and Indonesia, there has been
very limited research or application of large-scale bamboo treatment in Bangladesh.
Discussions with the head of the bamboo treatment section of the BFRI, indicated that there
really has been very limited exploration of modern bamboo treatment in the country, aside
from the work that they themselves have completed. This includes pressure treatment,
soaking, and developing a small-scale portable Boucherie system for remote rural
applications. Unsurprisingly, there are a range of local traditional practices for improving the
durability of bamboo based around correct harvesting followed by leaching in fresh or salty
water, then seasoning and/or smoking over open fires. While these methods, if undertaken
very skillfully, can greatly extend the service life of bamboo, they are not suitable for mass
production.
The FGD undertaken with Rohingya carpenters showed that they had limited experience of
modern bamboo treatment, though many knew of the benefits of correct harvesting, leaching,
drying and smoking. When asked if they believed treatment could or would work, many
expressed interest to learn about it, and spoke of their personal experience of seeing bamboo
that had lasted “for up to 100yrs” when naturally smoked in thatched roof buildings without
chimneys back home in Myanmar. Although this was in no-way a comprehensive survey, it
does indicate the potential for community interest to learn about treatment or try using treated
bamboo.
One-on-one interviews with shelter managers of a number of humanitarian agencies, as well
as discussions in two technical working group meetings on treatment, confirmed a general
interest to learn more about and setup treatment systems amongst the response community. It
also confirmed, however, that there was a fairly low level of existing knowledge and
experience about treatment amongst actors.
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There are a range of factors that can have a significant impact on the estimated service life of
a piece of bamboo. The follow table provides a rough guide for untreated, BB, CCB and
smoke treated bamboo:

Outdoors

Exposed to sun and rain

Indoors

Protected from sun and rain

Indicative impact of treatment options
and other factors on the service life of
bamboo
With ground contact

Untreated

No ground contact

BB Treated
Liquid or Kiln
Smoked
CCB treated
Untreated

With ground contact
No ground contact

With ground contact
No ground contact

With ground contact
No ground contact

With ground contact
No ground contact

BB Treated
Liquid or Kiln
Smoked
CCB treated

With ground contact
No ground contact

With ground contact
No ground contact

With ground contact
No ground contact

Predicted service life of bamboo
Randomly
harvested,
and poorly
handled

Correctly
harvested and
handled but not
leeched or
seasoned

Correctly
harvested and
handled, then
leached of sap
and seasoned

2-3mths

6-12mths

5-10yrs

2-3mths
3-9mths
2-5yrs

6-12mths
1-2yrs
1-5yrs
2-5yrs

2-6mths
2-6mths
2-6mths
2-6mths

6-12mths
1-2yrs
1-3yrs
1-3yrs

3-9mths
3-9mths
5-10yrs
1-2yrs

5-10yrs
3-7yrs

10-20yrs+
3-12mths
6-18mths
3-12mths
6-18mths
1-2yrs
1-3yrs
3-5yrs
3-5yrs

1-2yrs
1-3yrs

10-30yrs+
2-3yrs

10-20yrs+
5-10yrs

10-30yrs+
6-18mths
1-2yrs

6-18mths
1-3yrs
1-3yrs
1-3yrs
3-7yrs

5-10yrs

Note: This table is only intended as an indicative guide only. It has been developed through discussions
with experienced bamboo treatment specialists as a basic guide for humanitarian workers. Actual durability
will depend on many variables and so is almost impossible to fully test or predict. Key variables include:
bamboo species and age, local climatic conditions, local pest species, exact chemical mix, concentration,
water quality, temperature, altitude, duration and agitation of treatment.
Figure 25: Table of treatment options, and indicative durability of treated bamboo
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Recommendations: Bamboo can be treated using a wide variety of methods. To be effective,
most require a high level of consistency in bamboo quality.
Some systems such as the Vertical Soak Diffusion are dependent on bamboo that is free from
cracks, while others such as Osmosis or Boucherie systems need the bamboo to be freshly
harvested. These limitations mean that many methods are simply not compatible with the
mixed quality of bamboo that is common in a response of this scale and urgency. The
following treatment methods stand out as potentially appropriate for different agencies to
consider:
Potentially appropriate treatment methods
1. Horizontal soak:
 This system is likely to suit most agencies as it is the
simplest system to set up and manage.
 It involves punching out the centre nodes of the
bamboo or drilling holes into the internodal spaces to
allow treatment to fully penetrate. Then drying the
bamboo undercover to season it, prior to soaking it in
a large bath of treatment solution for 5-15 days
(depending on a range of factors), then drying again
prior to use.
Figure 26: Treatment trough at BFRI
 It is not quite as effective as other systems as it does
not remove all the sap.
 It also takes longer and will therefore require more space.
 Thicker bamboo will require longer to treat than thin walled bamboo / split bamboo.
2. Pressure tank:
 This system is unlikely to suit most agencies due to the
high initial setup cost and technical management skills
required to reduce potential risk. It may however, suit
agencies with longer term plans in-country who wish to
build their expertise for quality treatment of both timber
and bamboo. It may also suit agencies focusing on
exterior grade treatment or where a shortage of space is
deemed the most critical factor.
Figure 27: Pressure system at BFRI
 As with Horizontal Soak, this system involves punching
or drilling nodes and drying the bamboo prior to treatment. Bamboos are then loaded
into a large vacuum tank along with the treatment solution and exposed to a
combination of vacuum and pressure to ensure deep penetration. The bamboo is then
air dried undercover to prevent splitting prior to use and allow for treatment fixation.
 Although the treatment time is much quicker (1-3hours per load), and the process is
more effective, treatment is only one small portion of the overall process of drying,
punching, treating and then drying, so the saving of time does not make as large a
difference as it may first appear.
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3. Dispersed Osmosis or Modified Boucherie:
 The dispersed nature of this system means it is unlikely to
suit most international agencies looking for a rapid
centralised system. It may however, suit larger national
agencies interested in creating livelihood opportunities in
remote rural communities, or small local NGOs buying
smaller quantities directly from local farmers.
 These systems use either osmosis or pressure to directly
replace the sap in the bamboo with treatment solution.
Treatment must be done within hours of the bamboo being
Figure 28: Boucherie system in Nepal,
harvested, so is usually undertaken in small dispersed
2016
locations. In the Osmosis system, bamboo is stood up in a
container of treatment solution soon after being cut, and
left standing for 1-3 days until the leaves have died and an appropriate amount of
solution has been absorbed. In the Boucherie system, this is sped up by clamping a
hose to each culm and forcing the treatment in and the sap out using either gravity or
pumped pressure. Treatment only takes 40-60mins per culm with most setups treating
multiple culms at the same time. For both systems bamboo is then dried in the shade
and must then be transported and stored undercover.
 Though quick and very effective, Boucherie can be complicated to setup. The
dispersed nature of both systems can make quality control for bulk procurement
challenging.
 Transport may prove challenging as floating in rafts down river would not be possible.
4. Smoke treatment:
 Although relatively simple and highly effective, this
system is unlikely to suit most agencies due to the
lack of in-country research and the high levels of trial
and error that may be required to setup a local system.
It may however suit an agency looking for a longerterm more sustainable solution with less chemical
dependency.
 While simple smoke systems such as exposure to
smoke from an open fire are well known in
Bangladesh and Myanmar, there does not appear to be
Figure 29: Liquid smoke system in
any use of more deeply penetrative systems such as
Australia
those used in Japan and China. Improved dry smoke
treatment systems use a sealed, vertical smoking chamber where bamboo is prepunched and loaded vertically, then smoked for a number of days in an extremely
dense and moist, oxygen-depleted environment until carbon bonding occurs
throughout the bamboo. In Liquid smoke systems, bamboos are stacked horizontal
with nodes punched into a large chamber filled with a mild mixture of caustic soda
and water. Smoke from a smoldering fire is then fan-forced and bubbled through the
liquid along the length of the chamber for 1-2 days until deep penetration is achieved.
 Smoking systems, when done well, can be highly effective with low running costs and
may be easily trusted by the local community as it commonly matches their own
experience of bamboo preservation.
 Although smoke treatment is one of the oldest and most effective treatment methods,
there is much less publicly available research available, particularly in English, so
specialist advice and field testing would be required.
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Note: Most treatment systems are improved by agitation and heating which increased rates of
dissipation and absorption, however heating is not advised for CCB treatment. For BB
treatment, heating above 80-90degrees Celsius is not recommended as it may weaken the
chemical structure of the bamboo. Sudden changes in temperature can also cause splitting.
Appropriate chemical solutions: The first three treatment methods cited above can be
undertaken using a broad range of chemical solutions including both simple water-based
solutions or more complex solvent based mixtures. Globally, the most common and also most
suitable solution for the current context, is a mixture of borax and borasic acid dissolved in
water (BB).
Borates are recommended for a number of reasons. They are extremely fine, enabling them to
dissolve easily and dissipate readily throughout the cellular structure of bamboo. They are
also toxic to most common bamboo pests such as beetles and termites, while still being
relatively harmless to humans. Because most borates dissolve easily they are also readily
leached out if exposed to rain or ground contact. To overcome this, exterior grade treatments
commonly include the addition of a fixing agent such as Chrome along with the addition of
chemicals such as Copper sulphates and/or Arsenic (CCA) to combat the mould, fungus and
rot that can occur with prolonged exposure to damp. More recently concerns over the
accumulative toxicity of Arsenic have lead to the substitution of borax, resulting in the
common treatment solution of Copper Chrome Borate (CCB) for outdoor treatment. When
treating bamboo, BB is a preferred option over CCB treatment, as CCB is more costly, must
be carefully disposed of after use, and CCB treated bamboo should never be burnt. Additional
research will need to be conducted into environmental considerations of using CCB treated
bamboo for construction in camp conditions, particularly near open water sources.
The treatment division
Borasic
of the BFRI, who have
Borax
Chrome Copper Water
Acid
conducted trials on
Interior
local bamboo and
100g
100g
900g
Grade
timber species,
Exterior grade
100g
200g
200g
20kg
recommend a 10%
Figure 30: BFRI recommended treatment solutions for indoor and outdoor usage
concentration of BB
solution for interior
treatment, made with
1part Borax to 1part Borasic acid with 9parts water. For exterior treatment, they recommend a
5% concentrated CCB solution made from 2parts Potassium dichromate, mixed with 2parts
copper sulphate and 1part Borasic acid dissolved in 20 liters of water. It is important to note
that borates are available in a vast array of forms of differing concentrations, qualities and
cost, market surveys will be needed to determine the best borate formats for Bangladesh
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BFRI research shows that when
using a pressure based system on
dried bamboo culms, absorption is
around 1litre per cubic foot of wall
area. In Borak (Bambusa bolcooa)
this happens to be about the
average volume of a standard 3035ft culm. When treating without
pressure such as in a horizontal or
vertical soak system, BFRI
expects to only achieve 70-80% of
the uptake rate of a pressure-based
system. So for horizontal soak that
would be about 700-800ml of
absorption per cubic foot, or per
full culm of Borak.

Figure 31: Clockwise; Copper sulphate, Potassium dichromate, Boracic acid, and
Borax

Sap build-up in the treatment baths should also be considered, as time constraints make proper
leaching unlikely prior to treatment, (aside from any partial leaching that occurred during
river transport). As such, the sugars and starch in the bamboo will leach into the treatment
solution increasing its viscosity and potentially reducing rates of absorption. The high starch
levels found in species like Borak will mean that buildup starches and sugars will need to be
removed, either by regularly discarding the solution (not recommended) which would be
expensive, environmentally unfriendly and wasteful, or else through flocculation and protein
skimming. Soaking baths can then simply be topped up, with the amount added being used as
a measure of absorption in the last batch.
Treatment time: The time to treat bamboo varies greatly across treatment systems, though, for
all systems, seasoning and drying the bamboo pre and post-treatment is by far the largest time
factor. Seasoning is the process of drying or aging the bamboo until cellular collapse has
occurred. Although this can be done underwater as part of a leaching process, it is most
commonly associated with drying the bamboo down to around 12% moisture content.
Bamboo can be used and installed whilst green as long as joints allow for shrinkage in-situ.
These include: wire or rope joints designed to be easily tightened, or pegged joints that cater
for the difference between vertical and horizontal expansion in bamboo. Seasoning becomes
more important when treating bamboo. Most types of treatment significantly increase the
likelihood of cracking. Balancing drying times (prior to and post treatment) with the inherent
seasoning that occurs during treatment, against the urgency of output, will require
experimentation by agencies. Timeframes for each of the stages in horizontal soak treatment
will depend on wall thickness of the bamboo and the exposed surface area. Bare minimums of
what may be sufficient are provided in the table below. With so many variables at stake, exact
times will only be known through experimentation.
For both horizontal soak and smoke systems, the emersion time required is directly related to
wall thickness. (NOTE: This is not the case for Boucherie, Pressure tank or Osmosis based
treatments, for which treatment times are described above). To reduce treatment times in
large-scale horizontal soak or smoke systems, it is more efficient to pre-cut culms to
approximate length and bunch them together based on wall width and treat accordingly.
Larger sections of culms cut for use as posts with a wall thickness of up to 2-3cm, may take
10+ days to treat, while smaller sections for use as rafters with a wall thickness of under 1cm
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may take only a few days. The high exposed surface area of split bamboo used in woven
building elements means they can be treated in a matter of hours. They are best woven whilst
still green and easily bent, then leached and treated as a completed product.
In the compromise between time and efficiency of treatment, one option for indoor treatment,
may be to reduce the overall treatment time. Knowing that full penetration will probably not
be achieved, but both the outer and inner layers will be treated, preventing side infestation.
The lack of full penetration could then be countered by external painting with lead-free paint.
all joints during construction to stop pests entering into the centre of the wall through freshly
cut surfaces.
Indicative table for horizontal soak treatment times (BB/CCB)

Material to be
treated
Thin walled split
bamboo
Thick pre-split
bamboo
Thin walled culms
like Muli
Mid walled culms
like the tops of
Borak and Mita
Thick walled culms
like the base of
Borak

Example usage

Wall

Post
treatment

Cold
Emersion
2-5 hours

12hrs

Total time
3-5 days

Overnight

24hrs

7-10days

0.5-1cm

Pre-seasoning
2-3 days in the
sun (post
weaving)
5-7 days post
splitting
10-15 days

3-5days

5-7days

20-30days

1-2cm

15-20 days

5-7 days

7-10

25-40 days

2-3cm

20-30 days

7-10 days

10+ days

35-50+days

thickness

Woven bamboo
cladding

.5cm

Tarp batons and
tarp tiedown
Interior partition
frames
Bracing, studs,
rafters

1-1.5cm

Poles and major
structural
elements

drying prior to use

Figure 32: Indicative treatment times for horizontal soak.
NOTE: This table is ONLY intended as an indicative tool for humanitarian response, where time and quality must be balanced against
speed and urgency. Much more conservative timeframes should be used in applications where long term durability is the absolute
primary concern. Also note that all of these figures will vary depending on a wide range of factors including temperature, agitation,
age and species of bamboo. Only through recording and testing outcomes can exact measurements be known. Also note that CCB
treatment should not be heated.

Testing and quality control
Maintaining quality of production requires a multi-strategy
approach. Simple day to day testing can be done in a
number of ways.
- Firstly, by measuring the amount of solution in the
bath, both pre and post-treatment to determine
approximate rates of absorption.
- Secondly, a simple test can be conducted using a
turmeric tincture made by dissolving powdered
turmeric into methylated spirits or ethanol, then
passing through a filter cloth. When the yellow
tincture is applied to treated bamboo it reacts with
boron particles - if present - to form bright red Rosa
Cyanide Crystals.
Less regular but more accurate spectrum analysis could
also be done through local laboratories, especially
through the initial setup and perfecting stage of the
process.
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Setting up a treatment facility
Designing, setting up and running a bamboo treatment facility is much like any other mass
production process. Having a clear flow diagram is essential, to understand how bamboo,
water and chemicals will progress through the factory. This should include: from arrival and
unloading, to cleaning, drying, treating and then drying, prior to either storing or loading and
leaving. How well this process is conceived and laid out will have a significant impact on the
space required and the overall efficiency of the operation.

Undercover

Open air

1. Bamboo
delivery area
2. Unloading,
cleaning and
preparation
station

 Ensure quality bamboo is delivered (correct size, age, species etc)
 Full truckloads of bamboo to arrive at treatment facility
 Consider bamboo length and efficient traffic flow
 Ideally trucks might unload untreated bamboo on the way in - and pickup treated
bamboo on the way out.

 Bamboo must be cleaned of dirt before treatment
 Nodes to be punched or bamboo drilled, to allow penetration of boron treatment
 What length will bamboo be treated at? Will it require cutting?
 Bamboo to be split for strips as required

3. Drying /
seasoning
area

 Drying bamboo prior to treatment, will ensure that all bamboo is treated consistently

4. Treatment

 Days required for Horizontal soak will vary on wall thickness
 Heating and or agitating treatment will reduce treatment time (note that heating is not

(bamboo arrivals will include a mix of green and dry culms). This process also increases
the speed / effectiveness of the treatment process. “Penetration of preservative by
capillary action in a dry bamboo is higher than by diffusion action in green bamboo 10”.
 Separate bamboo according to how freshly cut it is.
 Storing bamboo vertically will reduce the space required for drying
 Solar kilns can raise drying temperatures
 Solar chimneys and blowers can increase air movement
 Drying too rapidly will cause cracking of the bamboo.
 Insufficient airflow or light will cause mould, beetle infestations must be avoided

advised for CCB)

 Split bamboo might be better treated in the camps, after weaving.
 Treatment chemical to be reused (sap to be removed after treatment cycle, via
flocculation pond or other method)

5. Drying

 Treated culms must be drained vertically back into baths
 Bamboo should then be dried to allow the treatment to evenly diffuse through the

6. Transport

 Post treatment bamboo cannot get wet during transport or storage, so trucks will need to

7. Storage

10

Example flow chart of treatment considerations

bamboo and fix in the cells. This process will also reduce the likelihood of future
cracking. Note that horizontal stacking is preferred, as vertical stacking may cause
preservative to leak from the bamboo.
 Bamboo should be stacked horizontally and dried undercover evenly
be covered with tarpaulins, and bamboo stored undercover till usage.

 Even when treated with CCB, it is best to stop exposure to the rain, as the fixation

process can take weeks to complete, and is not 100% guaranteed. It takes time for the
salts to become fixed.

 Adequate airflow should be given between bamboo to reduce the likelihood of pest
damage and rot

 Covered storage so that treatment doesn’t leach out
 No contact with the ground

R. Gnanaharan. 2000. Preservative Treatment Methods for Bamboo: A Review
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An important part of the flow diagram, is mitigating any possible negative environmental
impacts from the treatment process. This includes ensuring that all waste products are re-used
(via flocculation or other process), and there are adequate quality control measures to ensure
bamboo is harvested in a sustainable manner
Drying / seasoning will take up the largest proportion of the total treatment time and space,
therefore, improving the efficiency of drying is a priority. Simple solar kilns to raise drying
temperatures, solar chimneys and blowers to increase air movement, and a combination of
vertical and horizontal stacking should be considered. Drying too rapidly will cause cracking
of the bamboo, and insufficient airflow and light will cause mould.
Treating bamboo is like making biscuits, it’s about carefully following a recipe. Like making
biscuits, doing it at scale is much more complicated as there are many small variables that will
need to be explored and resolved. While the amount of specialist technical bamboo
knowledge required may not be great, it will require the same production management skills
as setting up, monitoring and managing a similarly sized biscuit manufacturing plant. The
setting up of a centralized sector advice centre, and then open sharing of experiences between
facilities will greatly assist in the success of operations.

Figure 34: Example of a Horizontal Soak Treatment Facility Layout
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2.7 Community capacity (and knowledge on bamboo)
Key Findings

Community capacity

 The majority of camp shelters were designed and

constructed by the Rohingya themselves, with only more
recent shelters being designed by agencies and built
using camp residents as labourers.
 Houses constructed solely from bamboo is not the norm
for the Rohingya, who constructed their houses from
timber frames with bamboo reserved for roofing and
temporary structures.
 Many camp residents have high levels of knowledge
about bamboo but with notable gaps regarding some wall
and foundation details.
 Bamboo skills were not uniform across the camps
 Though formal literacy levels appear low, there a high
level of interest to engage, learn and problem solve.
 Initial visual FGDs with community members indicated
their main shelter concerns as: stronger foundations and
posts, fans (not windows or height), improved roofing,
and WASH facilities.
 There appears to be an impression amongst many
response staff that Rohingya’s were far less skilled and
capable than they appear to be, leading some to
seemingly treat them as passive recipients rather than
active directors of their own response.

Key Recommendations

 The owner-driven design approach used for

the majority of shelters appears to have
worked well and should be continued where
possible.
 More support is needed for skills exchange and
support from skilled and better resourced
members of the community. This is necessary
to ensure equal durability amongst structures.
 While Rohingya are very capable of designing
in bamboo, some details such as foundation
joints and bracings are not common and
therefore, the technical concerns should be
explained and jointly developed solutions
developed for further propagation.
 More extensive FGDs are recommended both
technically with carpenters, construction
supervisors/managers and designers, as well
as with the general community to further
explore and support a community-led shelter
approach.
 A broad range of bamboo capacity-building
opportunities exist, including bringing in
experts in other aspects of bamboo, i.e. woven
or curved construction and handicrafts.

Background: One of the specific tasks identified in the TOR for this consultancy was to:
“Analyse current knowledge and gaps within the affected and host community on the use of
bamboo”.

The aim of this was to help determine:

 How can we best assist - what could we teach/show or do for the affected population, and what
do they already know or can do themselves
 What jointing techniques, tools and methodologies do they commonly use /are comfortable with,
and how could these techniques be improved
 What pest reduction and control methodologies do they know and use
 What cultural aspects need to be taken into consideration for bamboo to be used effectively

The role of a shelter practitioner is to ensure that the affected population has adequate,
appropriate shelter, allowing them to live in dignity and safety. A global shift in thinking in
the sector in the 2000s, saw a move from a product-based and agency-driven approach to a
more incremental process-driven, rights-based approach. For this approach to work it is
essential to understand the desires and capacities of the affected community.
Understanding the community’s own capacity to work with bamboo is essential to ensuring
the durability of their bamboo shelters. It is important when using a community driven shelter
approach, to be clear about the knowledge communities have, to know what input is needed.
Commonly community knowledge of building with traditional materials exceeds the
knowledge of those assisting them.
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Findings:
Two FGDs were undertaken with the affected community to better understand their capacities
and barriers to owner / occupier-driven shelter improvement. The first FGD focused on the
community perceptions of house and home, and what makes a better shelter. This included,
men, women girls and boys of mixed age groups, with men divided by self-assessed level of
construction knowledge. The second FGD specifically targeted carpenters, looking at general
levels of knowledge of bamboo usage, design and construction.
The vast majority of bamboo structures were both designed and built by Rohingya’s. Most
family’s shelters appear to have been built by themselves with assistance from family and
friends, and varying levels of technical guidance / support from their community and assisting
agencies. When asked to draw their old homes back in Myanmar, they drew houses raised up
on stilts with strong foundations, built from timber containing multiple levels of usable space.
When asked to draw the things that they considered most important to improve their current
shelter, nearly all drew stronger foundations, but none drew multiple story construction. When
asked why, it was made clear that this was a response to increased exposure to winds, and a
lack of faith in bamboo as a primary material for multi-story construction. Discussions on
wind resistance displayed the community understanding that improving the quality of
materials, and foundations and keeping structures low with four pitched roofs were effective
strategies for improved strength and safety.

Figure 35: When asked to draw an improved shelter, foundations were almost universally emphasized but not verbalized. Other common
themes were better quality poles and roof. Then a solar panel & fan, WASH and cooking facilities.

The FGD with carpenters revealed high levels of understanding of bamboo and the steps
involved in ensuring quality of construction. Many of the carpenters interviewed were 2nd and
3rd generation carpenters and were able to:
 name a wide range of bamboo species, their uses and how to identify them
 what age, time of year, day and month bamboo should be harvested
 how to leach and season bamboo
 pests that attacked bamboo and how to minimize risks
 how to construct different joints, for different applications
 what tools to use for which jobs, and how best to sharpen and maintain them.
Gaps in knowledge were also apparent, largely related to past experience. Prior to arriving in
Bangladesh they had built houses mostly from timber with bamboo used only for roofs and
temporary structures like sheds and fences. This was reflected in:
 High levels of knowledge on all the standard joints used in roofing but far less on
joints used for wall framing and connection to foundations.
 An understanding of how to increase the durability through correct harvesting and
handling, as well as through exposure to smoke, but no real knowledge of other
treatment options.
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Notably, the carpenters in the technical FGD, though generally illiterate, were deeply engaged
and keen to learn and share. This bodes positively for deeper future engagement and the
opportunity for shared problem solving on issues like foundation details and joints.
Quality of construction varied across the camps, with some of the best and the worst joints
seen in owner / occupier designed and constructed shelters. In general though, the quality of
workmanship was highest in owner / occupier constructed shelters and high-profile public
buildings and lowest in agency-designed and project-constructed ‘transitional’ and ‘mid-term’
shelters where it appears a lack of a sense of accountability to the owner and inadequate
inspections may have impacted quality.
Recommendations:
Rohingya carpenters are clearly highly skilled and capable, with a far greater knowledge and
experience in bamboo construction than the agencies supporting them. While the carpenters
do have significant gaps in knowledge, their clear understanding of basic principles means
that these could be overcome easily. Some aspects of design, such as bamboo to foundation
connections, are however new to them. Their deep underlying understanding of the material
and how to use it, indicates they could easily find innovative and practical solutions if core
concepts and concerns were
shared with them. Such
solutions are almost certain
to be more practical and
realistic than those designed
by agency staff with far less
experience working with
bamboo. Identifying the best
carpenters in the camps and
involving them in regular
and more extensive Focus
Group Discussions is sure to
prove beneficial.
Figure 36: Focus Group Discussion with camp carpenters; Carpenters are listing the

bamboo species they know, how to identify them and their uses
The variability of
construction quality across
the camps indicates that to improve
strength and durability, there is a
“The Rohingya are the best bamboo carpenters
need for greater shared construction
around here”
This was the unexpected spontaneous reply when the team asked
skills and technical support. A more
local bamboo suppliers, where to find the best bamboo craftspeople
detailed analysis of well-constructed
and carpenters in the region.
and poorly constructed shelters to
“In the camps” was the resounding answer
determine common socio-economic
indicators that result in poor shelter,
may be useful to guide future assistance.

The owner / occupier driven shelter design and construction approach that was used
(seemingly) by default for the first round of shelter assistance seems to have generally worked
well, leading to the best constructed shelters. This should be built on in future rounds of
assistance with increased community feedback and input.
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2.8 Design and construction

Key Findings

Design

 Bamboo is an appropriate material for the context but

a greater understanding by agencies is needed, to
more effectively support the camp community.
 The majority of camp shelters were relatively
successfully designed and constructed by the
Rohingya themselves.
 The ground hugging design of shelters for privacy,
security and to better resist winds, makes sense, but
may require more active ventilation.
 Quality of materials appears to be the communities
main concern, along with foundations, fans and a
desire for private wet areas. Notably not space.
 FGDs and site visits indicated that Rohingya
carpenters are skilled in bamboo design and that their
design solutions were as good or better than agency
designs, within their limited means.

Construction

 Construction quality tensile capacity of many joints

was low.
 Joint quality in self-made shelters varied greatly inline with varying skill levels, but the best joints seen
in the camps were in self-made shelters; not agency
shelters.

Key Recommendations

 The owner-driven design approach used for the









Figure 38: Design example of a luxury hotel in Lombok built using
bamboo reinforced ferrocement domes, unscathed after the recent
devastating earthquakes

majority of shelters appears to have worked and
should be continued where possible.
Skills transfer and support from experienced
carpenters to those less skilled should be
encouraged to ensure a more equitable /
consistent level of durability in structures.
While Rohingya are very capable of designing in
bamboo, some details such as foundation joints
and bracings are not common, and therefore
concerns should be discussed and solutions
explored with local carpenters, for further
propagation.
More extensive FGDs are recommended both
technically with carpenters for people and
designers, and with the general community to
explore appropriate community-led solutions.
More exploration is needed to understand the full
extent of skills and knowledge of the best
carpenters in the camps, and how these skills
could be enhanced and transferred to others.
Specific jointing details such as solving the issue
of effective foundations or bracing details should
be undertaken in collaboration with Rohingya
carpenters. Once they understand the concerns of
NGOs, they will be best placed to offer solutions.
Upskilling of a team of select carpenters could be
useful for larger camp projects in bamboo.

Figure 37: Design example 2- A luxury 2 story bamboo restaurant in
Gili islands, untouched by the recent 2018 earthquake that severely
damaged steel reinforced concrete buildings to either side

Background:
Designing well in any material, requires a good understanding of the strengths, weaknesses
and design limitations of that material. This is very much true for bamboo. Designers with
little knowledge of bamboo often treat it like timber, and wonder why it fails. This overlooks
both its strengths and weaknesses. In reality, bamboo has about twice the compressive and
tensile strength of timber but shears easily and is very dependent on nodal placement,
particularly in side compression.
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As another example, that is much written about, is the claim that bamboo has the tensile
strength of mild steel. In reality it is approximately 1/10th to 1/15th the density and far more
brittle. This doesn’t mean that it can’t perform similar functions such as being used to
reinforce concrete, but it does however, mean that its limitations need to be understood and
realistically taken into consideration. For example: bamboo reinforced concrete requires a
series of steps to be effective, and the final product is likely to be far weaker than steel
reinforced concrete. However, when used appropriately, it can be a very durable, and valid
design solution.
Bamboo is a unique material with its own unique design criteria. General guidelines on
designing and constructing with bamboo include:

 Design for protection from the elements: Although much stronger than many timbers, bamboo is
far less resistant to damage, from wind, rain, sun and moisture. It is essential to design bamboo
structures with adequate roofing and overhangs, east-west vertical shading, ground separation and
drainage.
 Design for multiple layers of built in redundancy: the highly variable nature of individual
bamboo culms makes it almost impossible to exactly calculate loads, so spreading the load over
multiple smaller elements achieves a more reliable level of strength and durability.

 Design with a focus on tensile joints; Bamboo material is about twice as strong in tension as it is
in compression. In real world applications this difference is even more apparent. Under lengthwise
compression, bamboo will easily buckle and collapse, even more readily if already split. Designs
should therefore emphasize the use of good tensile joints.
 Designing for nodal placement: Nodal placement is one of the most important factors when
designing and constructing in bamboo.
o Joints should generally occur as close to nodes as possible. As a rule of thumb this
should be within 1 and ½ times the width of the culm from the joint.
o Tie downs to the end of a pole should always go past the last node
o Structures should be designed to allow space for the bamboo to continue past the
joint to the nearest node, before being cut.
o Where possible, bamboo should always have a node close to the end of both sides of
the pole, to protect the end of the bamboo from splitting and damage.
o As the distance between nodes varies on every piece of bamboo, individual pieces of
should be selected to fit each application, based on the location of nodes in
relationship to load points and joints.
 Designing for progressive failure: For many traditional communities, the value of household
assets was quite low. Designing for progressive failure rather than prolonged resistance followed
by catastrophic failure, often enabled more rapid reconstruction. Designs commonly allowed for
roof thatching to blow off in a certain level of wind, followed by wall claddings at a higher level,
reduced the wind load on more valuable structural elements. It is important to understand the
communities disaster coping and recovery strategy and ensure that designs match these
strategies. Lying wrapped in a blown-over tarpaulin and bamboo structure through a storm, that is
still securely pinned down and then can be easily re-erected, may prove to be a more effective
strategy than constructing buildings that are resistant to a point, and then fail catastrophically.

 Designing for proportional strength: There is no point in designing a bamboo structure with
foundations or bolted joints that are excessively stronger than the materials they are joining
together. Returning to the concept of more built in redundancy is generally more effective. The
difference in expansion and contraction between concrete and bamboo means that bolted together
concrete filled nodal joints are highly prone to splitting, defeating their purpose
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 Using whole culms for straight sections and splits culms for curves: The use of multiple
smaller split sections of bamboo stretched across a curve and held in tension is often far stronger,
more stable and more resistant to flapping than broad flat surfaces made from whole culms.
Knowing when to use whole culms and create straight elements, and when to use bundled or
parallel split sections to create curves can greatly improve strength. (split bamboo should be
curved or woven while still green to reduce cracking and shearing).
 Using the right bamboo for the right job: (see Species section) individual characteristics of
individual species are more or less appropriate for anyone given application. Designing for
durability and strength in bamboo means using the right species for a given job

 Designing joints that don’t crush but transfer load effectively: too commonly, people with little
experience working with bamboo, design joints that effectively crush the internodal spaces in the
bamboo, causing splitting and weakening of the bamboo.
o In most bolted bamboo joints the aim of the bolt is purely to hold the two culms closely together
and to ensure transfer of load. Very little pressure should be applied when fastening the bolt, to
avoid splitting the bamboo. In most cases, a wooden or bamboo peg, with simple lashing to hold
it in place would be equally as effective.
o As another example when lashing bamboo it is best to ensure lashings are done in a figure of
eight, squeezing the bamboo into its round form while holding the two pieces together rather
than lashing around in a circle and crushing the pieces together

Designing with an understanding of Bamboos weakness and strengths is an essential
and integral part of ensuring the durability and strength of any bamboo structure.

Findings:
The majority of community designed shelters include design elements that showed a good
basic understanding of bamboo design and construction principles.

 In well built owner designed and constructed shelters, nodal placement was clearly considered
(prior to construction and in the design of joints)
 The use of open spaced woven bamboo meshing on the underside and top of roofs shows an
understanding of the need to reduce flapping and the concept of built in redundancy.
 Most shelters have been designed with low ground hugging roofs with 4 facets to avoid strong
winds.
 There appears to be a high level of experience for bamboo roof design, but lower levels of
knowledge around durable walling and foundations construction
 tensile joints were seen to be in need of improvement.

Shelters designed/driven by agencies were often equal or lower quality than community
designed shelter.

 Shelters almost universally used the foundation details in the
bamboo Shelter/NFI Sector key messages, of bamboo in direct
contact with the ground. This was particularly striking given how
strongly the need for foundations and ground separation was
expressed during the community FDGs undertaken by the team
 there was a general lower quality of joints, and less focus on
nodal placement.
 The fishmouth joint described in the sectors key messages has
been adopted with mixed levels of success. The need to scalp
out the joints surface to provide an even load bearing surface
and then clamp firmly against it was often overlooked,
particularly in shelters that were not built by the family intending
to occupy them.

Figure 39: Example of a well placed but
poorly executed fishmouth joint in a cashfor-work built shelter. Note the very small
contact surface

It was generally hard to see any great improvements in either
design or construction in agency designed shelters over community designed structures.
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Recommendations: More exploration is needed to understand the full extent of skills and
knowledge of the best carpenters in the camps, and how these skills could be enhanced and
transferred to others.
Upskilling a team of select carpenters could be useful for larger camp projects in bamboo.
The owner-driven design approach used for the majority of shelters appears to be working
effectively. This should be continued where possible, encouraging skills transfer and support
from experienced carpenters to those less skilled.
While Rohingya are very capable of designing in bamboo, some details such as foundation
joints and bracings are not common, and therefore concerns should be discussed and solutions
explored with local carpenters, for further propagation.
Specific jointing details should be undertaken in collaboration with Rohingya carpenters.
Once they understand the concerns of NGOs, they will be best placed to offer solutions. This
methodology could also be used to explore split bamboo solutions or curved bamboo
structures.
More extensive FGDs are recommended both technically with carpenters for people and
designers, and with the general community to explore appropriate community-led solutions.

Figure 40: Shelters observed during a site visit to Kutupalong, September 2018
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2.9 Maintenance and Disposal
Key Findings

 Many agencies asked about the possibility of

Maintenance





retrospective treatment for pest control.
There was mention of surface sprays /
pesticides available in the market, though
these were not seen, so the team were not
able to determine ingredients or effectiveness.
Others asked about the impact of painting as a
protective coating.
During the FDG, the local community
expressed that the most effective maintenance
of pest damaged bamboo was generally
replacement.

Key Recommendations

 While fumigation for pest control is theoretically




possible, it is unviable for this situation. This is due
to cost, health risks and unreliability of long-term
impact on durability.
Surface pest sprays are likely to pose serious
health concerns and are unlikely to be effective in
dealing with existing eggs and or future
infestation.
Painting of exterior treated bamboo, particularly
east-west facing will reduce UV and rain damage.,
but will have little or no impact on existing pest
infestations.
Mildly damaged bamboo could potentially be
removed, treated and reused – although this will
be logistically challenging.

Background:
Maintenance of bamboo buildings is heavily dependent on how well they are designed and
constructed. As clarified throughout this report, bamboo durability is dependent on
successfully addressing a range of incremental factors from harvesting through to final
construction. Bamboo buildings also pose unique maintenance challenges.











Sealing buildings that are constructed from round elements can be challenging.
Managing the intrusion of pests such as spiders, mosquitoes, ants, rats and snakes can be
difficult, often involving a multifaceted approach and personal diligence. A combination of
Mosquito nets for bedding and woven bamboo sheeting for walls is a common strategy.
Plastic or treated bamboo materials may be required to seal gaps to the ground as BB treated
bamboo and untreated bamboo should not be in contact with the ground.

Existing pest invasion in untreated culms is expensive and difficult to treat. Though it is
possible to treat pest-infested bamboo with surface coating or fumigation, it generally involves
the use of fairly toxic chemicals with all the associated risks. Surface treatments such as borax
mixtures, though relatively cheap and easily applied don’t penetrate deeply enough to kill
existing infestations. Fumigation though more effective, tends to be expensive, takes time, and
the entire building must be sealed and evacuated. Fumigation though affective at killing adult
pests, rarely affects eggs, nor does it stop future infestations. A combination of the both
systems is usually required which is prohibitively expensive.
Replacement of pest damaged bamboo is the most effective maintenance strategy.
Fortunately bamboo structures are usually lightweight and it is therefore relatively easy to
replace a damaged culm or progressively deconstruct and reconstruct the building. Damaged
bamboos should be replaced with better quality or treated bamboo, and installed in ways that
avoid the fundamental problems of direct contact with ground, wind or rain.
Lightly damaged sections of bamboo could also then be treated and reused.

Surface treatment with water and UV resistant coating can increase the life of exterior
claddings. Many traditional societies used combinations or mud, manure and other materials
to coat bamboo and protect it from exposure to rain and sun. This is generally effective as
long as ground contact is avoided or the cladding materials are resistant or toxic to termites,
mould and fungus (lime-based mixtures, varnish, exterior grade household paints are a
commonly used)
While disposal of untreated bamboo is relatively simple, disposing of treated bamboo
can be more challenging. At the end of its service life, untreated bamboo can be used as a
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fast burning firewood supplement or crushed and composted. Degraded bamboo is commonly
repurposed by communities for non-structural uses such as garden fencing, prior being
discarded or burnt. Disposing of treated bamboo however can be more challenging,
particularly if treated with exterior grade chemicals. Borate is a relatively common chemical
that humans are exposed to on a daily basis with no negative impacts. Unless disposed of in
large quantities it has no negative environmental impact. At the time of writing, the authors are
unaware of any reports on negative health effects from burning borax treated bamboo in
enclosed spaces. This may be because degradation of the bamboo is generally due to the
borax having leached out, or may simply be through a lack of research.

Disposal of exterior grade treated bamboo, however, requires much more careful
consideration. CCB treated bamboo should not be burnt, particularly in enclosed spaces as
it can release toxic Chromium gases. It should be buried in an identified safe place, where it
will not be dug up and reused. It should not be buried in landfill, or where it can potentially
contaminate water sources or edible crops. Wood treated with CCB has an expected service
life of 20-50 years, and there is some limited information available on bioremediation of CCB
treated timber using copper tolerant fungi11.

Findings:
Maintenance (or replacement) and disposal of bamboo is likely to be a major undertaking in
the next few months to years. Replacing pest-infested and badly damaged bamboo in the
camps is crucial to ensure long-lasting and durable shelter solutions that can better withstand
climatic forces.
During the FDG, the local community expressed that the most effective maintenance of pest
damaged bamboo was generally replacement. Many agencies asked about the possibility of
retrospective treatment for pest control, however this is generally expensive and difficult at
scale. Treatment of partially damaged bamboo is possible, but generally involves removing
the affected bamboo from a structure, treating, and re-installing it – which is a time
consuming process, and not always effective. Replacement of damaged bamboo, development
of a pest management strategy, combined with the prioritization of bamboo durability &
quality is a more viable option.
There was mention of surface sprays / pesticides available in the market, though these were
not seen, so the team were not able to determine ingredients or effectiveness.
Some agencies enquired about the impact of painting as a protective coating. This is possible
(see surface treatments above), but doesn’t treat the interior of the bamboo, so is ineffective
once a pest is able to enter the bamboo (through cracks, or via the ground etc). It does
however protect against UV degradation.

S. Amartey, M. Humar, & F. Pohleven. 2003. Recycling of CCA/CCB Treated Wood Waste Through
Bioremediation
M. Humar, F. Pohleven, M. Sentjurc. 2004. Effect of oxalic, acetic acid, and ammonia on leaching of Cr and Cu
from preserved wood.
11
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Recommendations:
While fumigation for pest control is theoretically possible, it is unviable for this situation.
This is due to cost, health risks and unreliability of long-term impact on durability. Surface
pest sprays are likely to pose serious health concerns and are unlikely to be effective in
dealing with existing eggs and or future infestation.
Painting of exterior treated bamboo, particularly east-west facing will reduce UV and rain
damage, however, this is not seen as hugely beneficial considering the scale and pest
challenges already existent in the camps. Badly pest infested bamboo should be removed
where possible, to reduce the risk of increased levels of pest infestation. Badly infested
bamboo will generally display significant pest borer holes, have a flatter tone, or be weak to
the touch. Termite infested bamboo can be more difficult to identify if no entry holes are
apparent. Mildly damaged bamboo could potentially be removed, treated and reused. These
will display fewer borer holes and feel strong to the touch. It is important to test the integrity
of these members, by basic load testing / flexing prior to use.
SAFETY NOTE: Further investigation is recommended on the health impacts of using
degraded borax-treated bamboo as firewood in enclosed spaces.
Clear strategies will need to be developed for the marking, collection and safe disposal of
degraded exterior grade treated bamboo if provided.
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2.10 Strategy

Key Findings

Strategy

 The strategy to date has been one of prioritising


urgent humanitarian shelter needs through rapid
procurement of bamboo with little or no clear QC
measures in place.
The onset of the monsoon season led to a second
round of mass bamboo distribution, against the
clear advice that bamboo should not be harvested
during the monsoon.

Key Recommendations

 Bamboo replacement needs to be the highest



priority for the Shelter / NFI Sector,
particularly if shelters are expected to survive
strong winds. This needs to include: treatment,
improved QC, ground separation and
improved tensile strength of joints.
The considerable resources required to
prioritise this may require a reduction in other
activities.

Figure 41: An example of an illogical use of excessively strong jointing system, degrading the bamboo it was intended to strengthen

Findings:
The strategy to date has been one of prioritising urgent humanitarian shelter needs through
rapid procurement of bamboo with little or no clear bamboo QC measures in place. This has
been effective at prioritizing urgent shelter needs to date.
In reality, the single biggest variance visible amongst the shelters in the camp is between the
‘agency-driven transitional / mid-term shelters and the more community-driven approach that
was used for the rest of the camps.
Construction quality for agency-driven shelter was generally lower, as was the sense of
community, and quality of materials (likely due to the majority of these shelters being
constructed just before, or during the rainy season, when bamboo contains high levels of
sugar/sap). The residents asked about this, were clear that they would have much preferred to
design and build their own shelters. In general, the agency-driven approach appeared to have
dramatically increased in construction cost, while decreasing strength and durability, and,
disempowering communities. Additional findings around strategy can be found in the
inception report.
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Recommendations:
The biggest two issues in terms of strength and durability of shelters in the camps is the low
quality / durability of the bamboo being used and the poor tensile strength of joints. The
problem of bamboo durability is further exacerbated by it being used in direct contact with the
ground, which will result in rapid degradation through rot, mould and termite damage.
Focus on upgrading shelters and wind resistance will only make sense if done simultaneously
with, or complimentary to, addressing issues described above. It does not matter how well tied
down or braced a shelter is - if the material is weakened from pests, the structure will still
likely fail when placed under stress (wind, etc).
Addressing the above three fundamental issues for more than 200,000 households in a timely
and equitable manner will require considerable time, energy and resources, and will therefore
require a significant shift in overall strategy of the Shelter/NFI Sector.
Returning to a whole-of-camp, community-centered approach, whereby householders are
supported to design, construct and upgrade their own shelters as well as their own settlement
areas is much more likely to achieve the primary goal of shelter and settlement assistance; of
improved dignity and safety.
The Rohingya are of course intelligent capable people, able to make informed intelligent
decisions about the design and construction of their shelters and settlements. The start of
almost any emergency response tends to be highly reactive, with agencies making rapid
decisions on behalf of the affected community to address their urgent needs.
This stage of the response, with the monsoon about to end, offers an opportunity for a shift to
higher levels of community engagement and ownership of the response.
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2.11 Other

Key Findings

Other

 A number of more generic issues were raised by





agencies as issues of concern that they would
like further advice on. These included:
o Fire prevention treatment options;
o The suitability of mud cladding (wattle and
daub);
o Planting bamboos within the camps.
From FGD and site visits, it was observed that
many tools given out by agencies to work with
bamboo have been of low quality. Experienced
carpenters have adapted saws, but are not able
to effectively use the machetes provided.
Some agencies asked about potential livelihoods
opportunities from bamboo.

Key Recommendations

 Treatment with Boracic Acid will have a




slight fire retardant effect and burning
offcuts is unlikely to pose a significant
hazard.
Chicken wire reinforced cement
encapsulated bamboo mesh would be useful
in some cases.
Machetes should be specified as tempered,
and saws should be push-pull rather than
pull.
Bamboo offers many opportunities for incamp livelihoods that could be explored
including:
o Planting and managing crops in camps;
o Harvesting shoots and culms;
o Weaving;
o In-camp treatment especially of woven
elements;
o Bamboo handicrafts.

Bamboo tools:
Bamboo tools vary per region, and are heavily dependent on the preference of the carpenter,
and their skill/knowledge levels with different tools. The diagram below shows the difference
between push, pull and push/pull saws. Each saw has advantages and disadvantages. Often
carpenters will have a preference for a particular type, or use different blades for different
purposes. Pull saws are commonly used when working with bamboo, however, due to their
thin and flexible blade, they are only useful for carpenters who are familiar using them.
Carpenters interviewed in the camps were familiar with push/pull saws, and were not
familiar with pull saws. The majority of saws distributed to date have been push saws.
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3 Recommendations for next steps
1. Update the response strategy to prioritise replacement of damaged and weak
bamboo, with durable solutions / treated bamboo
o
o

o

This will require improved QC procedures, utilising treated bamboo that has clear ground
separation, and improved tensile strength of joints.
Prioritise an owner driven, designed and constructed approach rather than an agency designed
and driven or ‘cash for work’ constructed approach:
 Community FDGs to identify skill gaps and design solutions.
 Engage Rohingya carpenters to assist with QC procedures and QC guidelines.
 Build capacity of community teams to assist each other in upgrading shelters.
Focus on evaluating and upgrading the quality of ALL shelters across the camp;
 Assess the quality of existing bamboo, joints and ground separation. Identification of
damaged bamboo, and replacement with treated bamboo / durable solutions.
 Community driven retrofit or reconstruction for increased durability.
 Investigate supply and acceptability of alternative durable materials.

2. Setup a common cross sector bamboo working group and resource centre
o
o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

Close collaboration with BFRI, and in-country bamboo experts.
Support all agencies on bamboo treatment.
Develop and agree upon common quality control (QC) standards, with minimum procurement,
distribution and storage standards for bamboo.
 Diversification of bamboo species used, and categorisation of bamboo into groups
based on construction usage (eg. Small, Medium, Large, and Split Bamboo).
 Broader geographical sourcing of bamboo.
 QC controls to reject immature culms, overharvesting, and out of season bamboo.
Train agencies on best use of bamboo (species selection, harvesting, design, construction, etc).
Put in place measures to monitor & limit environmental impact of mass-procurement and
treatment of bamboo:
 Develop a set of environmental guidelines for treatment facilities, including reuse of
treatment chemicals (flocculation baths), water/soil contamination concerns, etc.
 Develop a set of guidelines for disposal of treated bamboo within the camps.
 Explore ways to minimise bamboo usage, accepting that supply isn’t unlimited.
Undertake any remaining research on bamboo that may be needed by agencies including:
 Treatment investigation and guidance.
 Full documentation of relevant bamboo species, uses, age indicators, sources, etc.
 A better understanding of supply chain processes and the role of different actors.
Undertake further in-depth FGDs with local carpenters, and run a series of workshops with
skilled Rohingya to better learn from and share bamboo skills and knowledge.
 Workshops should aim to resolve construction details like bracing and foundation
joints in a “Rohingya manner”.
 Assist in the design of larger bamboo structures.
Ensure adequate contingency stock for the next monsoon. Bamboo procurement must cease
during this time, unless dire circumstances.
Help guide any future bamboo research and documentation needs raised by the sector.

3. Individual agencies to start treatment programs immediately
o
o
o
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Use a central resource centre for sharing bamboo technical expertise (see recommendation #2)
Find managers with production management skills.
Agencies to explore different treatment methods based on individual capacity and guidance
from the treatment report. Horizontal soak will generally be the least complicated and most
fool-proof method, but comes with challenges.
 Ensure that there are no significant environmental issues associated with treatment
plants. Eg treatment chemicals should never be discharged into the environment, but
rather reused, utilising flocculation pools and sap removal processes.
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4 Annexes

4.1 Annex 1: Abbreviations and key terminology
BFRI
Clump
Culm
CxB
FGD
HBC
IOM
Node
RRRC
UNHCR

Bangladesh Forest Research Institute
A group of bamboo culms forming one individual bamboo plant
The common term for one individual stick/pole of bamboo
within a clump
Cox’s Bazar
Focus Group Discussion/s
Humanitarian Benchmark Consulting
The International Organization for Migration
The solid section inside a bamboo culm, positioned at regular
intervals along the pole
Office of the Refugee Relief & Repatriation Commissioner
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
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